Development of belowground glass panel techniques for root growth observation, collectively known as rhizotrons, has enabled dynamics of root growth to be effectively observed. Techniques for observing roots by use of trenches or by securing blocks or samples of soil give information for one point in time and cannot compete with rhizotrons in effectiveness for yielding dynamic data. Using tubes made of clear material in field or laboratory soils, which Bohm (1974) has labelled minirhizotrons, has greatly reduced the cost and increased the flexibility of the rhizotron concept. The greatest methodological problem with rhizotron and minirhizotron systems has been the effect of conditions at the soil-tube interface on root growth and observations. Aspects of this problem are operational difficulties related to voids at the soil-tube interface and their effect on visibility, questions of root population at the interface compared to that in bulk soil, and the related question of theory for converting numbers or lengths of roots observed at an interface to equivalent lengths outside the interface zone.
